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When paid strictly in advance $1.00

$1.50

those
When not paid in advance

NOTICE—is hereby given to

Subscribers who are ignoring repeat-

ed bills sent to them from this office

that. we will be compelled to place

their accounts in the hands of collec-

tors..

  

JESS WILLARD CONTINUES

WORLD CHAMPION BOXER

In a ten-round bout with Frank

Moran at Madison Square Garden,

New York on Saturday night, Jess

Willard continues to hold the cham-

pionship in the world’s arena of pugi-

lism. By the laws of the State, prize

fighting carried to the point of a fin-

ish for either of the contestants is
prohibited, unless it occur within the

ten rounds.

Of the two contestants. Williard had

58 pounds to his credit, weighing 259
and besides was five inches taller

than ' was Moran. That the latter

could go it to the end was a marvel

to many.

SVN a

The men did not shake hands either .

before or at the close of the contest;

we think that was more genuine, for

each was bent with great feeling upon

the defeat of the other almost if ne-

cessary to the point of death.

The, prize fight is not so engrossing

on the general public as in other

years. It is by no means ennobling,

vet nations have war, ard men in or-

dinary life try to do the other or tn

get ahead of his con petitors. From

top to bottom, from the poor to th2

wealthy, from the weak to the s rong,

there ds an everlasting contest, al-

ways has been, but it is to be hoped

that the time may come when man

shall even care as much for his fel

low man as he does for himself. when

the jdeal community life shall pre-

vail,
 

 

Everything is going up except the

price of newspapers. Almost all ar-

ticles of food are soaring; sugar here

is now.8 2-3 cents per pound, owing !

to strikes in sugar refineries and the

sugar now coming in is mostly beet

sugar from the west.

third more to live now than even 2a

year ago. Gasoline is climbing to
{

forty cents a gallon and may even go , muscular powers on Frank. Her wea-

beyond that. In the printing line all

prices are soaring and envelopes and

other stationery have risen 20 to 30

per cent in price. The editor who is

the fortunate possessor of a linotype

finds he must pay about 40 per cent

more for his metal. And all this in-

creased cost and added burdens are

ascribed to the war, instead of to the ‘out of place again.

greed of those who can thus make the | sd

lot of their fellow man harder.

 

The song of the robin in a sweet

sound now after the long months of

snow and ice. The little red-breasted

songster may have many chilly hours

yet, however. Though the robin

flies to the south in

months he seldom pours for his

musical notes in the far south, but

saves them for his home folks. The

mocking bird must be the principal

sweet musician of the air in the!

South land.

—

GLENCOE.

Mrs. J. L. Snyder spent Sunday

at Hyndman with her sister, Mrs.

Noah Martz.

WwW. H. Bittner and wife called on

Mrs. Sarah Bittner

Sunday, p. m.

A bunch of young swains and their

lassies attended the Educational

Meet at the Mountain School on

Saturday night. This escapade kept

the “cleaner” and the “shoe black”

some busy on Sunday.

Anyone in the market for robins,

blue birds or any specie of songster,

call on the W. H. Miller home. All

the neighbors wiil testify that the

vilage “warblers” congregate there on

Sunday evening—therefore the pur-

chasing port.

The Northampton Tile Company

held a special meeting in the Town

Hall on Monday.

Milton Webreck of Friedens. spent

Sunday at home.

Lewis Warren and wife of Greens-

bury were guests of Merchant Ley-

dig over the week-end.

J. K. Kessler is busily engaged re-

moving stones and ground from

their original abodes—perhaps he is

hunting worms; but he claims a sta-

ble wall is to be erected.

Walter Broadwater arrived in our

burg at five bells on Sunday, a. m

from Youngstown, O. He brought

four fine heifers with him—the trip

by B. and O. required two days time.

Ed Poorbaugh and son of Mt.

Pleasant were calling on relatives in

this section for a week.

Remember the Spelling Bee at

Southampton School on Saturday,

April 1

at

 

It costs one-

"and they all hope that the engage-

the winter

and family on
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Last Friday evening the Seniors

held an elaborate theatre party and

Dansant, followed by a banquet at

the Rex Club Arcade. The theatre

party began at 7:00 p. m. when all

went into the “Gaiety” to enjoy the

dramatic amusement. After enjoy-

ing this high class entertainment,

they strolled leiurely up Center to

the club. Here they were greeted

by strains of high class music issu-

ing from a graphonola. Aftr enjoy-

ing several one steps, and Paul Jones

they partook of a glorious repast.

Following this enjoyed more music

and several dances. The menu for

the evening consisted of “hot dog”

pickles, olives, potato chips, “pop”,

and candy mingled with the delicate

i strains of dreamy music.

The Senior Class wishes to thank

the Rex Club for the use of the hall

and F. B. Thomas for the use of the

Graphoncla.

 

Bill Leckemby says. Irene is not

the only one who sports a new ring.

Hie displays one to prove his state

ment. Probably one of the Freshies

has taken advantage of Leap Year.

Gregg Darrow, while in History

(Miss the other day heard the prim-

ary pupils marching up the street

stamping their feet very heavily and

she received a grand inspiration and

wrote the following lines:

I hear the patter of little feet,

Upon the bricks outside,

I wonder if the way they stamp,

Don’t sting their tender hides.  Grace Michael when called upon in

Biology Class to name a food con-

taining all the chemical elements, re-

plied, “Hash.” We all agree with |

you, Grace. : |

Mary Will and Frank Hocking had |

to remain after schoo! last Thursday-

The reason was that Mary tried her

pen was not a rolling pin or bread

knife, but a rubber overshoe. Tt is a

surprise to their friends that they

should indulge in a quarrel so early,

ment has not been broken. The

cause for the trouble is unknown but

it is thought that Frank had his arm

. 
Karl Opel professes to be very

, much satisfied with his new seat and

claims he did not realize how much

the old corner lacked until he was

moved up “next to Heaven,” as he

expressed it. Elizabeth Bolden sits

next to Earl, and it has been noticed

that he looks exceedingly well satis-

fied. Blondes are always attractive

| and in . the said party herein men-

| tioned, Earl has shown exceedingly

WITTENBERG.
We have enjoyed very nice weath- bs

er the past week.

Mrs. C. C. Housel and son, Karl|e..q

Milton, who

weeks at Deal with her mother-in-

law,

home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Geiger, Mrs. Mary E. Smalley for $400.
Lydia Beal and Mrs. Sevilla Murray

spent Sunday, P. M. at Charles Gei-

ger's.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ramhoff and

son, Charles and Rev. Schaffer spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Knepp on Main street.

Martha Smith and Anna Geiger

visited Mrs. Margaret Weimer of
Deal, who has been ill for the past

six weeks, one day last week.

Quite a number of the folks attend-

ed the festival in the hall at Deal,

spent the past WO g,merset County.

rs. A. L. Housel returned tate of Annie M. Frey, late of Salis-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following sales of real estate

, Administrators, Executors, Trus-

tees, etc, have recently been con-

in the Orphan's Court of

John N. Durst, Executor of the es-

bury Borough, sold a lot of ground to

A building lot in the borough of

| Hooversville was sold to William H.

: Mowry for $625 by I.ouisa Beaver,

| Administratrix_and Trustee of the es-
tate of Mary Dephsey, late of Hoov-

ersville Borough.

| Gilbert P. Cover, Administrator of
| the estate of Israel J. Cober, late of

Somerset Borough, sold a farm of 122

acres in Brothersvalley Township to

Morris W. Snyder, for $4,650.

A farm of 180 acres with a two-

story frame dwelling house in the

Saturday evening.

Irvin, James and Harvey Geiger |pjward B. Bruck for $1,500,

and John Knepp attended the enter-|eym of 155 acres in the same town-
tainment at the Mt. Valley School on; was sold to Edward B. Bruck for

Saturday evening and neither of the |g; gop, by Adam H. Bruck, Adminis-

boys got home ’till Sunday morning, |irator of the estate of Conrad Bruck,
just in time to go to Sunday School. |.ie of Allegheny Township.

Now boys, don’t stay so long the| yrs Margaret Tedrow and Harry

next time, then you don’t need to), wijller, Administrators of the es-

drive so fast. ; tate of Charles H. Tedrow, late of Mil-

Ralph and Richard Mankamyer ¢,.q Township, sold two lots of

who are attending college at Selings-

|

zround in the borough of Confluence
grove are home for their Spring vaco-| 5543 one lot in the borough of New

tion. They will return to college in| ~.nterville to Sevilla Tedrow, for

about two weeks. $600.

On Sunday evening the following} A tract of land of 969 acres in the
visited their friend, Miss Grace Mur-|{,unship of Addison was sold to

ray: Misses Grace Pfeiffer, Martha'goorge B. Weber, A. R. .Weber, and

Smith, Anna Geiger and MarylywpBradford for $12,000, by F. ¥.

Mazer; Messrs. Irvin and John Gei-!guer Administrator of the estate of

ger, John Mazer, Wm. Baker. | Karl F. Miller, late of Pittsburg.

Mary Geiger spent Sunday with! Andrew D. Schaffer, guardian of

Alice Tressler of Possom Creek. Charles Schaffer, a minor heir in the |

Miss Orpha Mankamyer who iS

|

estate of Jeremiah Shaffer, late of |

working in Meyersdale, spent Satur |p,int Township, sold to Polly |

day and Sunday at home with her|giough and the Cambria Steel Com- |

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Manka- |,5,y the minor's interest in a 94- |

myer cf High s'reet, acre farm in ‘he township of Cone-|

Mrs| Charles Murray and children maugh, for $439.00.

5f Slum Bottom spent Saturday eve-

ning at E. H. Weimer’s. |

Mrs. F. R. Murray and children’

and a

  

 

A farm of 210 acres with grist mill

and a two-story frame dwelling house |

in the township of Somerset was sold |

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.|y, guy B. Stahl for $8,000, by R. L.land a former teacher of this place, of |

Walter, Administrator of the estate of Barrondale, stopped over Wednesday |

Somerset night at Martin Meyers’ last week. | INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.and Mrs. J. E. Fair.

Rev. Schaffer preached a very in-|mpranklin Walter, late of

teresting sermon Sunday morning !mownship.

and evening in the Lutheran church.

a. m. and preaching at 7:30 p. wm.

AIverybody welcome to come.  of Jessie May Hershberger, late of |

 

Aries rhe nk
| pany the minors’ interests in a 205- |

 

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION. |

Meyersdale: Sunday Scho 1 in the |

morning at 9:30 o'clock; Y."P: Al in|

the evening at 6:30; Preaching ut,

7:30 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, Thurs. | Ship of Summit were sold to Joseph |

day evening at 7:30.

St. Johns Church.

in the morning at ten

Q’clock; Preaching services
United Ross. R. Scott,

Rev. C. E. Yount of the ‘ 5 Tach

Evangelical Church in the - evening. {Trostee of the estate of Josep acho,

for $609.28.

Sunday School ground
i was sold to Jerome H. Judy and Nor

thirty ;
by the man Romesburg for $50, by Attorney

late of Rockwood. r de

Revival Meetings have been a

splendid success, and the Rev. L.|

B. Rittenhouse has consented to re- tate of Daniel W. Dumbauld, late of

main a few days longer. | : ” 2
1

Clewell E. Miller, Pastor farm of 103 acres in the township o |

i [Ones Turkeyfoot to George Dum-

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES. bauld for $4,410, and another farm of

N Sund ‘ th r con 1122 acres in the same township to,

ext Sunday morning the SErVICS® igiam King for $3,300.
= oeIOE wu dig A farm of 14 acres with a one-

of the natifte of A cenjeniiial RI story dwelling house in the township

 

   | good taste.

| John Hocking who has dreams of

| making millions in stocks, is at pres-

| ent all stuck up over fly paper stocks.

. He says it is bound to rise.

 

Has anybody noticed the wise look

{ about Joe Shultz? He says he is get-

ting wisdom in the form of grinders

| at the back part of his jaws.

Unlike the Sophomores the Fresh-

men programme will be made out en-

tirely by Freshmen, and already

! shows thoroughly the languid enthu-

i siasm stirred up on the Sophomore

' Class Day, for everybody has said,

“Wonder what the Freshies are going

i to have? We wish to assure you that

 

Jaly Wi: the death of Bishop Asbury lof Somerset was sold to William A.

the first bishop of the Methodist | o. for $675, and a farm of ay

Eniscopa! Church. It was 100/yoars Iacres in the same township was sold

ago, 19th day of last July, that Bish- to James McKelvey for $380, by

op; Ashury last visited Sogierset. George E. Reitz, Administrator of the |

You "wil want to learn something estate of George Reitz, late of Som-

more of this wonderfully devoted :
erset Township.

man.

Sermon at 10:30 a.

welcome.

e -

m.. all er ters and Henry Heffley, Trustees of

the estate of William A. Garman, late

of Berlin, sold a lot of ground in the

borough of Berlin to D. C. White for

$3,025, also a lot in Brothersvaiiey

Township to E. F. Weyand for $1,075,

also a tract of eight acres in Brothers-

valley Township and a tract of 14

acres in Berlin to John O. Ream for

$375, and three lots in Brothersval-

ley Township to Robert L. Groff for

$300.

 

Brethren Church: H. L. Gough-

nour, pastor. On Sunday, April 2,

there will be preaching services at

Summit Mills in the morning; Salis-

bury in the afternoon and Meyers-

dale in the evening. At these ser-

vices Rev. J. F. Watson of Berlin

will preach. Sunday School and

Christian Endeavor at usual hours.

  
most of the programme will be entire-;

‘ly new, because you see, the Fresh-

men minds are fresh and have not :

{ been dulled by two or three years in

| High School, Thus why should not
{ our bright ‘eager minds, think of

hundreds of things that the rather

(we are sorry to say) swell headed

! Sophs should never think of.

Signed,

Freshmen

 

MARRIED

CAMPBELL-HOYT.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sumner Hoyt

of Clearfield have just announced the

| wedding of their daughter, Cora

{Tone to Thomas M. Campbell of Je-

| rome, Somerset county, which took

i place in Somerset July 7, last. The

| couple took an extended wedding trip

in the east, but a short time later,

Mr. Campbell was sent by his em-

| ployers to Canada and omly recently

| returned to Jerome, where the cou-

{ ple will make their home.

 

t

 

GET PRICES ON D. H. WEISEL’S

SPECIAL MADE-TO-ORDER TEAM

 

|

HARNESS BEFORE BUYING ELSE: |

| WHERE.

All are cordially invited. Eight lots of ground in the Lat-

shaw addition to the borough of Som-

SERMON LECTURE. erset were sold to Cora Durst for

pastor W. M. Howe will give an |gg7and two lots in the same addi-

address in the Church of the Breth-|ijon were sold to Charles H. Weimer

ren, Sunday. 7:30 p. m. on phases of

|

gor $140, by Elizabeth Latshaw, Ad-

the life and the work of Booker T.|ministratrix of the estate of Jacob F.

Washington, the lamented leader and |patshaw, late of Somerset Borough.

benefactor of the colored race of the James C. Kreitzburg, Trustee of the

South. estate of Adam Kreitzburg, late of

| Summit Township, sold a farm of

Six cans small or three cans fam-| two acres in the township of Summit

ily size Condensed Milk for 25c at | {0 Cyrus M. Bird, for $850.

Habel & Phillips. | Two lots of ground in the borough

— {of Garrett with a two-story frame

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN. dwelling house were sold to Albert

| hereby announce myself a can-

'

Judy for $1,200 by A. J. McKenzie and

didate for the nomination for the | Sarah C. Miller, Administrators of the

General Assembly, subject to the estate of Jesse H. Long, late of Gar-

decision of the Republican voters at |rett.

the primary election to be held on Emma Schrum, Administratrix of

Tuesday, May 16, 1916. the estate of John Demonstrazak,

M. D. REEL !late of Windber, sold a house and lot

in ithe borough of Windber to Ger-

trude Demonstrazak, for $900.

If you want the best bread it is A half-acre farm with a two-story

| possible to make come in and get 2 |frame dwelling house at Berkley's

| bag of Larabee’s Best Flour, at Ha- | Mills was sold to Howard Himes for

| bel & Phillips. | $305, by William W. Miller, Adminis-

|
| trator of the estate of Rebecca Miller,

{late of Summit Township.

 

 

  

Shade Township.
ee——————————————    

 

|
TRY OUR FINE JOB WORK

township of Allegheny was sold to Cash and due from B Ls

Levi D. Yoder, guardian of Annie Lincoln’s Catarrh Balm

Sunday School next Sunday at 10:00 |yjola Hershberger and Irvin Lester spent Thursday and Friday at the

Hershberger, minor heirs in the estate home of W. W. Nicholson.

Conemaugh township, sold to Polly Meyers spent Friday of last week at!

| Blough and the Cambria Steel Com- Rockwood trying to buy a farm.

i acre farm in the township Conemaugh at Acosta.

A lot of ground in the borough of {spent Sunday at the home of C. Ww.

'@arrett and another lot in the town- Tressler.

Polefrone for $480, and a lot of ma Saylor of Meyersdale spent San-1

in the borough of Garrett | day at the home of Eugene Wellen.
i

4 son Irvin spent last Sunday in Salis- |

Administrator and bury at the home of Frank Thomas. |

: ~~! moved last week on the Howard Fike

Peter Dumbauld, trustee of the es- |property which he recently purchased.

j Upper Turkeyfoot Township, sold a

 

Sarah A. Garman, Dr. G. B. Mas- | Feature for Saturday

 

Condensed Report of the Condition ¢

The Second National Bank
OF MEYERSDALE, PA.

At the Close of Business Mar. 7, 1916
 

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and Investments. $421,607.66} Capital stock paid in__..$ 65,000.00

U. S. Bonds and Premiums 72,231.87

|

Surplus Fund and Profits... , 51,799.18

Real Estate, Furniture, Fis. 62,574.50] Circulation. .. --. --.%-- 64.0000.

8138228] Dapinion 506709
Total Resources... $637,966.27 Total Liabilities... $637,966.27
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Have you seen the real talking

machine? If you have not, come in

and see this machine. We are here

to show and explain the qualities of

this wonderful machine. Also make

this your headquarters for Drugs and

Medicines. We are here to fulfill your

wants, no matter what they may be.

RECORDS & NEEDLES FOR SALE HERE

F B. THOMAS, Leading Druggist,
MEYERSDALE, PA.

Columbia

Grafonola

 
 

Opposite Citizens Bank    
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VIM.

Ireneus Pile, the County Surveyor,

 

 

P. Lincoln, proprietor of Special Agent for the Equitable Life

of Butler!
George

Assurance Society of the

United States.

MEYERSDALE, PA.
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Georze |

|

Samuel Fike is at present employed |

Miss Winnie May of Meyersdale
|
|
|

Mrs. Harvey Saylor and Miss =

Mr. and Mrs. William “Engle anl

Milt Resh and family of Meyersdale

|

Mrs. Lawrence Geisbert of Meyers|

dale was a welcome caller on Mon-

day. :

Thehigh water last week broke |

the one side loose of the swinging |

bridge to Roumania and swung it t0| we all carry Fire Insurance. (Good.)

the side. As soon as the water is low |

enough it will be speedily repaired.
oP family than a building is to you.

Your life is worth more to your

A—————————————

AMUSEMENTS Our life policies are liberal. In case

of total disability, caused either by

sickness or accident. Premium then
ceases and we will pay you an io-

An extraordinary program has been come for life. On the other hand if

arranged for Saturday, April 1st at you live 20 years we will pay you

this popular picture resort. The Metro back more than you ever paid for

features the your insurance.

gifted ingenue star Ann Murdock as Life insurance protects the home.

Princess Angela, in “A Royal Fam-

ily.” This is not a costume play. It MSE Rnmthahhth th

tells an absorbing story of a girl who ——m—F— — Er

would be a boy. She can ride like a

jocky—she can fight like a soldier--

but when cupid hovers about her. she IL

falls under his spell and is trans. | riage licenses to the following par-

formed into exquisite femininity.|ties: Ira M. Marker and Clella Ma-

Two reels of Mutual movies will pe nilla Glessner, both of Rockwood;

shown in connection with the above Ernest Burket and Florence May

Metro feature. with one of those fun- Lohr, both of Somerset; Edward John

{ny Keystone Chaplin comedies. Davis and Ruth Catherine Gannell,

Roller Skating. |both of Windber; Norman Gillespie

This week closes the skating and Trent, of Stonycreek Township and

basketball season at the Summer | Addie Leora Fritz of Somerset

Garden, your last chance to get on | Township; Marshall W. Klemerer, of

the roller. The fast South Side, | Republic, Pa., and Clara Belle Beaver

formerly the High School team and | of Berlin; Roscoe H. Parson, of Mt.

the Firemen will close the Basket-|Union, Huntingdon County, and Effie

ball season Friday evening, March V. Cutshall, of Three Springs, Hunt-

31st. This will also close the skating ingdon County; George Foust and

season (Evening. Session) A free Margaret May Weighley, both of Som-

matinee, with skating Saturday after- erset Township; Frederick Deshong
noon. | Fiackenbers and Nellie Jane Bailey,

“The Painted Soul.” |both of Jenner Township; .8 W.
The attraction for Tuesday, April Simons, of Venango County, and Eva

4th with Bessie Barriscale, as the |J. Carroll, of Windber; John Brant

beautiful heroine, in the absorbing |and Lola May Walker both of Broth-

story of how love regenerated a girl |ersvalley Township.

of the streets.

 

SUMMER GARDEN.
“A Royal Family.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, Chas.

Shaver has recently issued mar-

 

 
gr re

Triangle Program. 5 | Garden after the skating season

The management of this popular |closes, and all arrangements are made

resort has secured for his patrons the |for the reopening for the Summer

“Triangle Service” which he has Garden, Easter Monday, April 24th,
been trying to secure for the last five where the cool breezes blow. The

months, ever since the first picture [program will be the best that has

was released. This program will he [ever been shown in any picture house

made up of a five reel drama and ain the country. Monday and Thurs-

two reel comedy, twice a week di- | day will be Triangle Nights; Tues-

rected by Griffith, Sennett and Ince. | day and Friday, Paramount Nights;
All Feature Program | Wednesday, Big Four night and Sat

Will be the policy at the Summer |urday, Metro night.
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